Directions to San Andreas High School

1. Driving North on Highway 101; take Lucky Drive exit; turn right at stop sign on frontage road heading south to traffic light; turn right, go under the freeway and proceed to Tamal Vista Blvd; turn right, proceed to traffic light at Lucky Drive, turn left and follow the road as it curves to the left (sign says Lucky Drive) to stop sign; directly ahead is East parking lot, Redwood High School/District Offices. Turn right at stop sign on Doherty and follow it as it curves left, then past REDWOOD HIGH MAIN PARKING LOT to a small road immediately past the parking lot, between the football field and the Redwood Gym. Road is not marked. San Andreas High School is past the Redwood baseball field straight ahead. Follow road to parking lot.

2. Driving South on Highway 101; take Lucky Drive exit to stop light, go straight; follow the road as it curves to the left (sign says Lucky Drive) to the stop sign; directly ahead is East parking lot, Redwood High School/District Offices. Turn right at stop sign on Doherty and follow it as it curves left, then left past REDWOOD HIGH MAIN PARKING LOT to a small road immediately following the parking lot, between the football field and the Redwood Gym. Road is not marked. San Andreas High School is past the Redwood baseball field straight ahead. Follow road to parking lot.